Purpose: Retinal prostheses are an approved treatment for vision restoration in retinal 25 degenerative diseases; however, present implants have limited resolution and simply increasing 26 the number of electrodes is limited by design issues. In cochlear implants, virtual electrodes can 27 be created by simultaneous stimulation of adjacent physical electrodes (current steering). The 28 present study assessed whether this type of current steering can be adapted for retinal implants.
Introduction
shows the principle of the simplest form of current steering where simultaneous current 70 versus a remote return is applied to an electrode pair on a one-dimensional electrode array to 71 create an intermediate "virtual electrode". When equal current is applied to a pair of electrodes 72 the resultant field peaks at a location mid-way between both electrodes (Fig.1A) . When a 73 different current ratio is applied, the peak of the resulting electric field shifts towards the 74 electrode with the higher current ( Fig. 1B) . Thus the volume of tissue in between the two 75 physical electrodes can be preferentially stimulated. This form of current steering has been 76 successfully used in cochlear implants to produce virtual electrodes that elicit pitch perceptions 77 intermediate to those produced when stimulating physical electrodes. In fact, several studies have 78 shown that it is possible to create on average 4-7 such virtual electrodes between two adjacent 79 physical electrodes in the cochlea 17 . Although a similar form of current steering using electrode 80 pairs has been proposed for the retina when placing the electrode array epiretinally 18 , the degree 81 to which current steering is useful for other more distant electrode locations like the 82 suprachoroidal placement, and when using a stimulating electrode array that is clinically relevant, 83 is unknown. 84 As a first step towards determining whether current steering using electrode pairs can be usefully 85 applied in suprachoroidal retinal implants, we assessed if it was possible to alter the patterns of and general procedures have been described in detail previously 19, 20 , and so will only be briefly 98 described here. Animals were anesthetized using ketamine (Troy Labs, Australia; 20mg/kg, intramuscular) and 102 xylazil (Troy Labs, Australia; 2mg/kg, subcutaneous), and maintained using a continuous 103 intravenous infusion of sodium pentobarbitone (Troy Labs, Australia; 60mg/kg/hr). Core 104 temperature was maintained at 37±1°C. During the study, the eyes were protected against 105 dehydration with hypromellose gel (GenTeal, Novartis Pharmaceuticals, Australia). Fluid 106 replacement was provided by continuous intravenous infusion of compound sodium lactate 107 solution (Hartmann's solution, 2ml/kg/hr). Respiration rate, CO 2 levels and blood pressure were 108 monitored throughout the experiment. Dexamethasone (Troy Labs, Australia; 0.1mg/kg, 109 intramuscular) was administered for the prophylaxis of brain edema, plus 110 amoxycillin-clavulanate suspension (Clavulox, Pfizer, Italy; 10mg/kg, subcutaneous) as an 111 antibiotic every 24 hours. The experiments were typically conducted over two to three days, after 112 which the animal was terminated.
113
One eye in each of four normally-sighted adult cats (weighting 2.9 -5.5kg) was implanted with a 114 clinical grade array in the suprachoroidal space. A lateral canthotomy was performed, followed plot with the total current amplitude on the x-axis and the current ratio on the y-axis ( Figure 2D ).
175
By joining the thresholds for each cortical site to each applied current ratio a steering tuning 176 curve was computed. Only channels where at least one current amplitude and ratio combination 177 elicited an average of 2 spikes per repetition or higher were included. Steering tuning curves with 178 the lowest threshold for intermediate current ratios (R = 0.1 to 0.9) indicated that these recording 179 channels preferred steered current as opposed to current only applied to one of the physical 180 electrodes in the pair (R = 0 or 1).
182

Cortical Spatial Maps and Centroid Shift 183
For each current ratio, a cortical spatial map was generated by plotting the spike rate across all 60 184 recording channels at the threshold current of the best cortical electrode (BCE; defined as the 185 9 recording channel with the lowest threshold for that ratio 21 ). Spike rates were normalized to the 186 maximum spike rate of each recording site across all measurements ( Figure 3A ). The centroid of 187 activity for each map was defined as the spike-count-weighted center of mass across all 188 channels 24 . Centroids for all current ratios of one electrode pair were plotted on a single cortical 189 map to assess the shift between centroids as a function of current ratio ( Figure 3B ). 
Steering Tuning Curves for Single Channels 201
A total of 931 recording channels were analyzed in response to stimulation of 32 electrode pairs.
202
In 8% of the channels, the lowest threshold on the steering tuning curve was found when using an 203 intermediate current ratio indicating that current steering was more effective than single electrode 204 stimulation in activating that recording channel ( Figure 2D ). In the remaining channels the lowest 205 threshold was found when using single electrode stimulation (i.e. for the extreme current ratios 206 R=0 or R=1). (physical or virtual) and the co-variate set as distance, showed that centroid shifts were 230 significantly dependent on the retinal distance (p < 0.001) but not on whether they were a result 231 of using virtual electrodes or physical electrodes (p = 0.529). While physical and virtual shifts in 232 the retina resulted in similar centroid shifts in the visual cortex as seen in Figure 4A , the only 233 distance for which cortical centroid shifts from physical as well as virtual electrodes could be 234 directly compared was 1mm ( Figure 4B) . A t-test showed that there was no significant difference The results of analyzing cortical activity maps showed that it was possible to shift the centroid of distances were used in this study, based on our results it was not possible to conclusively 331 determine the limit of electrode pitch for effective current steering. In addition, as the method of 332 current steering described in this study will always require pairs of physical electrodes to elicit 333 phosphenes, during this time these physical electrodes will not be available for eliciting their own 334 phosphenes. This may limit the rate at which phosphenes can be presented to the visual system, 
